
Thanks to the RI community, two school districts have placed 
their Recycle Across America labels on bins, and many more 
have received their labels! 

 

With the guidance of Mike Serra, Westerly’s Commercial Recycling Enforcement Officer, Westerly High School’s 
Environmental Club labeled 20 new bins from RIRRC (free of charge) in June. The remaining labels will be affixed by custodians during summer break. 
 

RIRRC’s David Bordieri and Egidia Vergano teamed up with Jenny Paquet, West Greenwich’s Town Planner (and recycler extraordinaire), to tackle the  
Exeter-West Greenwich School District (EWGSD). In a half day’s work, the team of three affixed labels on bins in three of the schools. This was part of the 
EWGSD’s efforts to get the recycling program to the next level, which started with an introductory meeting with RIRRC and subsequent waste assessments.  
 

RIRRC also attended the RI Association of School Maintenance Directors (RIASMD) meeting in late June. This was an opportunity to present RAA initiative to 
the RIASMD members, and distribute labels. Four more districts received labels as a result. 
 

To date, 142 schools have received their labels, with 
180 remaining. Many schools reported they will pair 
recycling bin cleaning or classroom prep with placing 
the labels on bins— a perfect opportunity!  
The following school districts still need their labels:  
Chariho, Coventry, Foster-Glocester, Little  
Compton, New Shoreham, some of Pawtucket, 
Providence, South Kingstown, Tiverton, Warwick, 
West Warwick, Woonsocket, as well as a majority  
of charter schools and state operated schools. 
 

Additionally, we created a guide to assist individuals 
with label placement. Ask for a copy (or see the  
original email with this edition attached).  

 

Municipal allotments of Recycle Across America labels will be available in early August. We’ll let you know 
when they’re available for pickup, or we can mail smaller quantities. See page 4 for more Recycle Across America news. 
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July 23 

Eco-Depot 

Bristol 
 

July 30 

Eco-Depot 

Exeter 
 

August 1  

Profit Share Report Forms,  

Variance Requests and 

Contract Addendums due  

 
Ongoing: E-waste  

recycling events  

by Indie Cycle 
 

Visit our Upcoming Events page 

for the latest updates! 
 

2016 Eco-Depot Schedule 

Westerly High School students proudly show off their hard work placing the labels on bins 

Recycle Across America 
making its way onto RI bins 

West Greenwich’s Jenny Paquet shows off a 
labeled bin 

Labeled carts in an Exeter-West Greenwich school 
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Transfer Station 
Meeting Update Catch up: 

Catch up:   

Projo ArticlesProjo ArticlesProjo Articles   

Sarah Reeves: "Trash Tutorials"  

 Recyclable ceiling track shouldn't be left 

curbside 

 What to toss or recycle for the Fourth of July 

 Empty those bottles, and rinse if you can 

 Not all take-out containers are created equal 

 Paper bags full of recyclables pass muster 

 'A to Z' list makes recycling a cinch  

 Saying goodbye, taking a look back  
 

Krystal’s column,"5 Things," was retired by the 
Providence Journal at the end of May. She will take 

over Sarah’s column next week. 
 

Columns can be accessed online for free, 
for 30 days following original publication. 

due August 1: 

Profit share Reports 

variance requests  

Contract addendums 

RIRRC’s  
brochures 
get a 
facelift! 
 

Krystal and Katherine 
have been hard at work to 
convert most of RIRRC’s 
brochures to two-sided 
rack cards, which save 
paper and are less text-
heavy. We condensed the 
information to give people 
only essential information.  
 

Composting: Do-It-
Yourself is has been 
printed, and a leaf and 
yard waste composting 
and worm composting will 
be next. Last but not least, 
Eco-Depot’s brochure will 
also be converted. 

FY16 Profit Share Update 
 

Due to the ever-changing recycling markets and the  

plummet that occurred this past fiscal year, there will not be 

any profits to share with the municipalities this year. This is the 

first year in recent memory where the MRF has operated at a 

loss. 
 

Markets have recovered slightly in the past few months, but 

not enough to create a profit for the complete fiscal year. 
 

In addition to the decrease in recycling markets, the  

increased contamination in the MRF caused fewer recyclables 

to be marketed, which reduced the overall revenues. The 

average residue rate of the MRF has been 18%. The industry 

average for single stream MRFs is 15%. The excessive 

contamination drives up repair costs, requires downtime to 

clean equipment, and increases trash disposal costs for the 

MRF, which all affect the profits. 

Following Up:  

MRF Contamination & Floor 
 

The contamination was so persistent over this spring  

and summer that we sent out a special newsletter  

last month. We checked in with the MRF to see if  

contamination is easing up; unfortunately,  

contamination continues. We are seeing an  

unprecedented amount of trash bags containing  

food waste and textiles. Much of it looks like it is 

from outdoor parties as there are many paper plates  

and red party cups with the food. 
 

The MRF floor replacement is going well, with no issues. 

Congrats, RIRRC Community! 
The Solid Waste Association of North  

America (SWANA) recently announced 

RIRRC as the winner of 2016 Biggest Safety 

Improvement award! RIRRC will be honored 

at SWANA’s WASTECON in Indianapolis in 

August. Read the story. 
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The Coventry Public Works Department joined forces with RIRRC and other 
town departments and organizations to launch the Backyard Composting  
Program on May 14th, 2016. 
 

The family-friendly event was created to have residents attend RIRRC’s  
“Food: Too Good to Waste” workshop to promote food waste reduction and 
“Composting for Everyone” workshop on proper composting. Compost bins 
were sold at a discount to residents who attended one of the free workshops. 
 

Workshop attendance: 50 residents total 
Food: Too Good to Waste: ~20 residents 
Composting for Everyone: ~ 30 residents 
Total Bins Sold: 57 (52 at discounted rate; 5 at full price) 
 

Coventry will hold another “Backyard Composting” workshop on July 20 to 
accommodate residents who couldn’t attend the May 14 event. 

The Town of Tiverton purchased recycling totes, and sold them to 
residents for half price, to encourage recycling. The 64-gallon size 
was offered for just $28, and the 48-gallon for $27. The original 
stock of totes sold quickly, and residents spoke highly of the  
program. 

The City mailed an  
informational flyer to 
educate all Cranston 

residents, including the flyers in Spanish for Hispanic residents 
(making up 11% of Cranston’s population), about the correct trash 
and recycling procedures regarding curbside service. 
 
The mailing went out to over 28,000 homes in February. The Public 
Works Dept. received numerous calls regarding the mailing, all with 
positive results. The City saw recycling load quality increase, and 
curbside violations diminish. 

In the December edition of  
Chasing Arrows, we reported on 
the Phase 1 of their SustainPVD 
Ambassador project, to get  
residents out talking to other  
residents about proper recycling 
and waste disposal, to decrease 
contamination. They found that 
residents weren’t aware of leaf and 
yard waste pickup and bulky waste 
pickup options. Volunteers also 
created a trilingual door hanger as 
a leave-behind (English, Spanish, 
Portuguese). 
 
Phase 2: Code enforcement officers issued 680 warnings in just four 
weeks. In two weeks of ticketing, 96 tickets were issued in Week 1, and 61 
in Week 2. The original warning and ticketing efforts were so successful in 
remedying the contamination issue, that only 16 properties received two  
tickets! To make ticketing more efficient, the city will be upgrading to an  
e-ticketing system, which will cut down on paperwork. 
 
Phase 3 will utilize community organizations in target neighborhoods to 
conduct the same type of outreach as the volunteers did in Phase 1. 

 

Portsmouth plans to purchase enough recycling barrels to pair one 
with each public trash barrel in the town (or as many as they can 
purchase with the funds). The town was already able to get a jump 
start on the project by purchasing 12 blue barrels with recycling 
lids. They will utilize the Recycle Across America labels to further 
identify the barrels as recycling. 



Upcoming Webinars: 
 

 7/19: The Perfect Storm - Economic Impact of Changes in the Recycling Industry 
 7/21: Food: Too Good to Waste - Community Results and Lessons Learned  
 8/11: Finding Solutions for Hard-to-Recycle Items (Success stories from campuses 

keeping non-traditional items out of landfills) 
 8/18: How Recycling Got Its Groove Back: Turning Up the Quality  

Upcoming Conferences & 
Trainings:  

 

 Oct.17-21: Maine Compost School: 
This comes highly recommended by 
RIRRC for those cities & towns who 
manage or may start a compost site! 

News Bits from Rhode Island, New England and US 
 

 New program tackles local fishing litter 
 Coventry: Town could do better 
 Tiverton: Trash collection options on table 
 Earth Care Farm scales back composting operation 
 Benny’s offers respectful retirement for worn flags 
 Clothing and bike donations open doors for refugees 

 BioCycle Roundup: Rhode Island 
 Why recycling is not enough 
 'Save Food for People': Hundreds gather at Harvard to discuss urgent 

need for food waste reduction 
 San Antonio fining recycling violators 
 Multifamily Recycling: Challenges and strategies 
 Why Donald Trump's speech in front of 'garbage' reflects a need for 

education 

Recycle Across America (cont. from pg. 1)  
 

RIRRC’s interview with RI Public Radio on adopting Recycle 
Across America was picked up by national news outlets. 

See: Waste360 and Recycling Today. 
 

Recycle Across America labels are available for printing from 
RIRRC’s printer, ProPrint. Sizes available are: 

ProPrint can be reached at 401-944-3855. 
Need a different size? Let us know. 

5.5” x 8.5” (default size) 
4” x 9” 

11” x 8.5” 
8.5” x 11” 

12” x 24” 
48” x 24” 

15” x 6.5” (for carts) 
72” x 36” 

Below: Portsmouth High School students built these recycling  

stations. They were modeled after the stations in Bristol.  

Great job! 

Right: Kudos to  

Providence for diverting 

80% of the waste  

generated at PVDFest! 

The Office of  

Sustainability utilized Zero 

Waste Stations and 

deployed  Zero Waste  

volunteers. 
 

The breakdown: 

 7 tons of compostable 

materials that were 

sent to Earth Care Farm 

by The Compost Plant 

 0.3 tons of recycling  

 1.5 tons of trash 
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